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isssrawpptiu
j :«gü «S" ïïfTi’ZÆ moved by council
I manager of the B. Ç. Electric Railway. •*=:?■ : 

from Hon. Martin Burrell, minister of 
agriculture: , ‘-V.* ,’■■ .• I ~"

“I am prepared to accept • your of
fer of the Veitch property for an ex
perimental farm station on the terms 
.discussed provided the title is satis
factory. I -have requested the depart
ment of justice to obtain the neces
sary conveyance.”

"The terms discussed” are the terms 
agreed to by Mr. Goward, represent
ing' the railway company, and Mr.
Templeman, representing the govern
ment, às was fully, explained In Mr.
'Templeman’s letter to Mr. Simon 
Lelser, a copy of which was sent to 
Mr. Barnard for presentation to Mr.
Burrell! Apart from the fact that the

E
maple symp; Mrs. Barnes, books; Mrs. 
Pithcr, sugar and flour; Mrs. Davie,
j&sanstK____ ___..
(twice); Christ church, bread, beef/ 
etc.; Times and Colonist, dally; Thé 
News, weekly; Mrs. fib G. Smith, cash?'- 1 ',J

■goo-
Building Permit»,—Inspector Ntifth- 

cott has granted permits for thé èréc- 
tlon of a six-room house on Prior 
street, to E. T. Lamphere, and ft* a 
six-room house on McKenzie street to 
W;* W. Stetometz, the former to cost 
$1,960, and the latter $2,806.

o o o
Catered for Ball.—The report of the 

policeman's ball published in the TfmSs 
omitted to mention that the catering 
for the large party was performed by 
Mr. A. Belanger, of the Olympus Café." 
Those who participated in the excel
lent repast have commented on the 
splendid service-,thus performed.

<y o O

MIC CEE LEONARD TAIT MAY 
BE NEW POSTMASTER

f
'Mr*. -^-0.,- -Lang, clathlng

;

Li

By-law for $35,000 to 
Submitted at Annual 

. Election

BtAn Interesting Rumor is Cur- 
• rent Regarding Likelihood 

of Change at New Year

13 IS REQUEST MADE BY

LOCAL ASSOCIATION

MUNICIPAL EXAMPLE

FROM THE ANTIPODES
*ABLE LETTERS ARE

80 PER CENT LESS
I

s

§
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(From Saturday's Dally.)
There is - an interesting rumor In 

circulation to-day regarding the post- 
mastership of Victoria, which it la said 
will be vacant after the beginning of 
the year.

This is to the effect that Leonard

BEHSBEEE _ „ gooa
appointment and step into the shoes noon for the plaintiff for $60 and $68 ^girjeers of Cafiada wrote to the city be completed, the present
so long occupied by Noah Shakespeare, j costa In the action brought by an Itol- council on Friday, protesting, that ernment jn ln honor bound to carry 
For a time, too, he would carry thellan named Passes against a feltow the contractor (Capt. Gardiner) fcr agreement to purchase as made
same office, but presumably it would countryman named Stramatartus. The the towing of garbage scows to..sea-£ -1 , g0vemment In doing
not- be long before he would be en- plaintiff sued for dam--s arising out from the city wharf, was employing a that the govnTriJLnt and Mr. Barnard

[sconced . In a fine large office in a of a restaurant sale transaction with Japanese engineer, and hoped that Lou receive fr^ the public the credit
palatial new post office. the defendant. A»-pr^M twiyw

Postmaster Shakespeare will have OOO a new contract was let. The çuntra< - ^ , nredecessors' footsteps Had
been in office twenty-four yearedn the Columbia Coast M.ssion.-rWiïi mom- tor's explanation to th^ ..was that-he. tLv^elt inclined they^ould have re-
second day of -January next, having bars ofThe-W, A. and other friends could not obtain a white engineer, but /.ndhri^d whaftotosdready b^n done

been appointed as from January 2. who are interested in the Columbia the association contended the hours O' course they would
1888.' He has long been entitled to Coast Mission hospitals, kindly send service kn.d th~ wages were not sut- î"‘. be^ committUw a very sertous

policy. - - - - retire on superannuation. His length their donations for the Christmas firlent to encourage white help, 'WJ»**™* * , thlng in,
Thë new service went into éffect on of service would give him twenty-four hampers to Christ church school room Aid. Okell said there was a clause *plete transaction,

Wednesday and is intended to create fiftieths of his present salary, $2,800 on Saturday. December 16. between 10 In the contract protecting white labor, ^ ^onle of Victoria !and-Saan-
rheM foV the transmission of lengthy a year, hut in. view of his excellent V m. and 3 p m The secretari- Miss but the captain replied that he had two g*^^^“dcm “t- 
communications from any part of Can- service it.is likely that the government Cooke, earnestly hopes there will be-a. tugs one or which was. used for city *re ^ nw experimental, 
ada dr the States to the United King- would avail Itself of the power given generous response, that each of the: work and the othen for private jobs. £ 8 gSg „ no better location, in
dom and the Continent, and Vice versa, under the act to add some years to three hospitals-Alert Bay, Rock Bay Oh the latte- the -apaneas engineer British Cntombia fdr such an institu-
whlch are not df great urgency as to the actual service, winch would give and Van Anda-may be remembered. was employed and therefore he coustdv ^ remains for
warrant the use- and expense Of the him the maximum of seven-tenths of , » Ÿ ° . , „ V&J*** the counel1 had I^ power to thT'gWemment to Obtain posseaalon ,
regular expedited cable -message,- The; his. salary yearly. .Potatoes a# Missionaries of Public- interfere,. and as quickly as possible place the
letters will be forwarded at a time . In Conservative quarters that are tty-:-—The nu - potatoes grown on Aid. Ross said the -reason there was
"when thé “load'' caused by the rapid’ generally well informed as to the in-jDr Holmes' ranch at Gordon Head, to a. Japanese engineer ■ employed, was 
cable- service Is lightest, and 'ef-coarse tentions of the party leaders here the {w!llcIf leferenee'was made in these cdl- that the white engineer got drunk, and 

J, benefits'the, company by furnishing rumor is looked upon as being morejtimhg as averaging-3 pounds 6 ounces were found Incapable on the floor of 
' business for-Hs lines during slack than a rumor, as a statement of thejeach, are being used for publicity pttr- their toiler rooms, 

hours'. • ... ... • \p\*n*otWe local leaders in regard to twobrf“S ne„t to addresses In - The secretary will be inf*med that
Hereafter cable letters and week-end « appointment that has been looked Alberta .and Ontario to-day. The In- ^ a whlte laW cause , to the

letters inay be fltod in the Western for for sonie time past, it being -known ‘qulrle6 reaching the Vancouver Island m-esent agreement
«mon office- here at an)- hour, from that Mr. Shake^>eare was anxious toJDevcop„ient League include one from _ the Oak Bay muntcL
whence they will be fdTWardèd' to the retire and” enjoy a thoroughly we)l-ja .mBn who has had considerable ex- riaiuJ wrotP tommunldtlttg theater 
i-aWe rerminsl at New Vork or :«o's- earned rest from the duties of an ex-.per)ènce Qf trout and --v— fisheries. Pailty wrote communicating me deter . 
tort. An •arrangement has been* ifBUt*' *«»«« position In the public sefvice.i nd who wishes to. know What chance mlnation .of his cotm-” "‘ J®,«J?* 
by whfch -the®cable letter' may ''be « «oes without saying that the presl: hé would' hai-e of putting that knew- toto negotiations for the greater A Ic- 

‘mailed from thé offiee at' which dent ‘ of the Conservative Association ledf,e t0 good usé in British Columbia, ‘«rla plan pending further information.
It is filed to either - one of (ha hi hr line for early reward for his ser- v " O It appeared the-letter,-)^ befp writ-
above cities, provided the additional vices to Ms party, which have been Werk on Trunk Roads.—Explaining ten before the Second fW'fl .to tte 
delay can be assumed by the sender, heltoér Tew nor unimportant. the delay on th • -t—t -ork this year «r!ater Victoria scheme was. pubUshed
but upon the Pacific coast practically , —--------------------------------- at ' the meeting of the city council on ^re^to thl sperial commiUe^ t"1

-all letters--nf thts-nharec-------witt be T A T XTT7XX7C Fijday. when replying to criticism -of -M ■
sent by wire to either h -. York or LOCAL NEWS the engineering departmee» Prepare a suitable reply.
Boston, from which pohrt -they will be ________ _ gtneer Smith said it was July 1 befcre A letter was read from Miss Dever-
cabled to destinations in Europe SO as the department got any money from: eaux,-protesting against -certain clauses
to reach London or Liverpool In time Women’s Educational Club. — The the city to proceed. Hillside avenue in the intelligence office by-law, which.
•for delivery on the morning of the Women's Educational Club will meet had been delayed on account of v ihe writer protested, inflicted hardship 
second day following their," receipt in at the home of Mrs. Whittier, 1242 widening scheme, and Esquimau road on some employment agencies Here. A 
New York or Boston. Fort street, on Wednesday, December was held up for the Installation of special committee was appointed to

The week-end letters may he filed at: 13, at 3 o’clock. water services. for the Esquimau look Into the facts laid before the
open Western Union offices up to mid*- o O O Waterworks Company, and there were council, the by-law having how been
night on Saturday for delivery at Lon- "The Trial of Pickwick.”—“The Trial also legal difficulties. Good progress passed.
don or Liverpool on the following Tues- ofr Pickwick/’ which Is to be given in was being made on the outer wharf Eliot, M&cleafi A Hhandley wrote 
day morning. Of course, they may be the A. Q. U. W. hall on Friday even- road, while Gorge road -was held ba k that their client, J. M. Murdock,
filed before Saturday, but they will - not : frig, December 16, will be preceded by from the expectation that the Sooke claimed $181 for • services in connec-
be"delivered until Tuesday. Both cable a short musical pri -------- ie. The trial Lake pipe line would pass along that tion with work at the city engineers
•letters and week-end letters must be itself is taken from “Dickens’ Pick- route into the city. Douglas street also department. The letter wits laid over
written in English. The names chosen wick Papers." Tickets may be ob-, had been " delayed owing to legal ilif- for a report from the city solicitor, 
for these new services are “Letter- tatned from Hicks & Lovick, Stand- Acuities. The department could afford comptroller and city eng:Acer, 
wire” and “Weekwire.” ard Stationery Co., E. E. Wescott, W. an explanation for, the delay on eery c. C Pemberton ex^rpssed ^e

E. Fôxwell, Fernwood Pharmacy and trunk road Tunning ipto (he- city. hope of the Gonzales park resi-
members of the Berean Bible class. ii ' ------- G-————r—---------- dents for admission to (he city from

Oak Bay municipality,', bfiievlng they 
would get better terms fr<?m.. the ejty 
for improvements, and tfiàt the efty 
would continue Beach drive to com
plete the marine driveway- round the 
bluff to Dallas road. Some of the 
higher property was on a level with 
Smith’s Hill reservoir, and the other 
portions i'-auid be served by gravita
tion with a water supply.

This letter was also referred It. the 
special: committee on the greater Vic
toria , scheme.

Thomas Hooper, architect, wrote ap
proving of lhe plumbing clauses lit-the 
new by-law dealing vith building, as 
a considérai e advance on She f tnllar 
clauses in tlie present regulations.

Complain to Council Regarding 
Employment of Japanese 

Engineer on Garbage Tug

t: Accompanying is a summary of a 
report presented by Alderman W. F. 
Fullerton to the city council on Fri
day, when It was decided to submit a 
by-law: for $35,000 for fire protection 
purposes at the forthcoming election. 
The earijet part of the report had re
ference to the joint fire hall for the 
east end and Oak Bay. The fire hail 
wffl be erected ln the vicinity of Foul 
Bay road, on Oak Bay avenue, wlH-be 
manned by four firemen, the cost be
ing estimated as follows: Station and 
site, $6,000; motor combination hose and 
chemical,--'$7,000; 1,000 feet of hose,
$1,000; furniture, $300; discount on de
bentures, $960; total, $16,300.

Alderman Langlev’s Sugges
tion Would Stand an 

Examination

Western Union Inaugurates 
Services Which Greatly Ex
end Usefulness of System

.

j

i

In assuring the outside districts that 
the rates will not go up in view of the 
possibility of the carrying through if 
the Greater Victoria scheme, it u 
pointed out that the city is adopting 
a strange method of pledging Itself t,. 
the future, and It is asked how can a 
body of men in council say what shah 
be the requirements of ten yearv

An extension of the night lettergram 
service to cables which has been made 
by the Western Union Telegraph Com
pany, was announced to the board of 
trade and the press on Saturday by 
,W. J. Macgregor, local manager.of the 
company.
Atlantic , cable service for. business and 
social purposes at greatly reduced., 
rates for cable letters and week-end 
letters, and should lead to as popular a 
use of the cables as followed the In
troduction of- the night lettergram

This offers the use of the

The cost of maintenance will be $6.600 
annually. Oak Bay agreeing to pay $160 
per month, or approximately one-third, 
of the cost to the city of the erection 
of th'e station'and yearly malntenance/ 

,T%ife l>y-law will, call for the purchase 
or a double eighty-gallon gas chemical 
engine, a chassis for the city' service 
(fti.dk* and a chassis for the steam fire 
engine at headquarters. On the reeom- 
tueudatlon Of the committee ' the fol
lowing1 expenditures will also tie made 
on the fire department: $350 for furn- 

_ .. .. . . ... . .... rililiige for - the new halls at Oakiands
farm-in 4 condition that will justify; alLd Fairfield road; $150 each for five 
by; its utility as an educator both gov- Caihe^eU âre alarm boxes for the out- 
éryments In having agreed to its pur* s{de districts, and $270 for the installa- 
chase. ,, . - tion of gas cylinders on the head

quarters chemical engine.
The aldeyman came in for criticism 

Big Leaguers May Be Mulcted for frr0™ hl3 brother rasmbers on account
Plavina With Former Chicagoan. 4>I-the agreement with Oak Bay. as.Flaying wnn fermer vn cagoan Aiçlerman Gleason Insisted on work-

Phicaeo Dec 9 -^President Ban B, :W -W- exact fl8ures »t one-third, 
Jo* Af the American League., is ■***<» hav^ been $m a month
authority for the statement that there Instead of ,*150, He. defended himself 
4 trouble ahead., tor the bhMeague $*££*«£*

3t“k.oih° and Po"Snd!”caEnV.“ iiS wWle C«1 Bjf w W

5S». The reason «Ivan by-Mr. John- W « proportion ol th. debenture lean.

“ÆSS b,- «f.. report tb.n appro.ed.

cause.of his failure to report to tt^e 
Chicago club last season. The players, 
who may find themselves confronted 
by heavy fines, are Mordecal Brown.;
Chicago Nationals; Duffy Lewis. Bos-: 
ton Americans arid Oscar Stanage, De
troit Americans.

Kjr
hence, or even five, now that the city 
Is going ahead? Five years from now 
the financial conditions of the city will 
have greatly modified, and the district 
which may be tempted to purchase Its 
adhesion to the scheme by approving 
of the proposals to-day may come back 
to thercouncli in the- years to eome and 
ask for strict observance of the agree
ment. With one part of the area re
quiring municipal development more 
rapidly than another, and some re
quiring treating as business, other ai 
suburban, and stlH a larger area as 
agricultural land, the local Improve
ment plan will, It is feared, not prove 
a panacea, for the three classes or 
property.

If the sohetrie Is to advance, it is held 
by sortie, a compromise must be effre; - 
ed by which portions of Esquimau ari l 
Saanich, af any rate the southern por
tion whltih'includes the subdivisions of 
Basterdale, Lakehlll and the settled 
districts like ' Maywood and Monni 
Tolmfe, .Ilioald be annexed to the city 
arid dealt with as suburban property 
Otherwise thé municipal areas must he 
placed under 'a larger authority ,,r 
metropolitan character, whose powers 
Would be strictly limited to waier. 

’sewerage, poHCe, fire and light, a ml 
possibly’ parks; The street work and 
the details of government would be left 
to- the local body, for after all It will 
be difficult for the supporters of com
mission form of government to point 
to" Cases where city commissioners ar* 
administering large areas of agricul
tural land.

Alderman Langley’s suggestion of a 
county couiicl£ or similar authority, 
would practically represent a town 
planning authority, who would watch 
the dev-elopmèht of the city as circum
stances arose. The difficulty may be 
urged that the rating of property 
would be difficult, but the local body 
must retain that power and receive a 
precept for the needs of the higher au
thorities. There is a very prosperon < 
city ln Australia, the capital of one of 
thé states, and with a population about 
the same' as this, which has recently 
arranged to extend Its boundaries, 
w-liere the city fathers have control of 
none of these necessities of civillza- 

The government maintains the

§t-

. OVERALL DANGEROUS..
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COLOR PHOTOGRAPHY.

Discovery of Chromatic Printing 
Process.

Real photographic prints in natural 
colors have been made at last, and the 
inventor of the process is an English
man. Dr. J. H. Smith, formerly of the 
Royal College of Science, Dublin. The 
commercial pioneers, as seems to be 
inevitable In photographic art, are a 
French company. Specimen prints and 
the necessary materials are now ob- j 
talnable.

Photography in natural colors upon 
glass Has been exploited for several 
yeàrs, rind some beautiful results have 
been obtained by skilled amkteurs. 
Several of the more enterprising pro
fessionals have specialized in the pro
duction of natural color transparen
cies of their sitters, 
have not gained general popularity 
because of the extensive exposures re
quired in the first instance, the sys
tematic care essential for success, the 
cost of materials and the obvious limi
tations of the completed picture.

The genuine photographic color print 
has been promised for years. Its arrival 
does not necessarily mean a “boom,” 
for Professor Smith’s process, effective 
as It may be, bears but the same re
lationship to the ideal print that the 
Daguerreotype does to the best work 
of to-day. 
tedious, only possible ln summer (ex
cept to a man of means), whilst the 
total expense Is beyond the reach of 
many amateurs.

These color prints are made from 
colored transparencies by direct print
ing as ip the ordinary • photographic 
printing. The negative may be an auto- 
Chrome Dufay or other color-screen 
plate, a hand-colored lantern slide, or 
a window transparency. Highly col
ored pictures, too, can be used If ren
dered transparent by rubbing the black 
with oil.
* The paper, which is known as 
“Utocolor,” has a black, shiny surface, 
composed apparently of an admixture 
of primary colors in some determined 
proportion. Its actual composition and, 
mode of preparation are strictly secret. 
The colored light passing through the 
color negative bleaches out all the 
colors on the paper except that corres
ponding to Its own. In this way a pa
per duplicate of the transparency 
original lts, formed. The colors are fixed 
by special solutions provided by the 
manufacturers of the paper.

FINANCIER'S SUICIDE.

II 9.—BeterPhiladelphia, Pa.. Dec.
Boyd, a well known financier of this 
city, and widely known in political 
circlA, T shot : himself to-day, Mr. 
Bo)-d;’-'Was president of the Trades
men’s Trust " company, a Philadelphia 
Çoncern, y.hiçjt recently failed.

POLICEMEN ARÈ NOW 
PLANNING 1913 BALL

• In establishing a rate for the cable 
transmission for cable letter the com
pany, has made a very marked reduc
tion, the rate for such letters cover
ing the cable transmission a’cne being 

. one dollar and a half for twenty words, 
with thirty cents added for each addi
tional five words.

For week-end letters the cable trans
mission will be one dollar and a half 
for thirty words, with twenty-five .cents 
added for each additional five words. 
These rates also Include the delivery 
of both characters of letters at London 
or Liverpool, and ' cover the postage 
where the delivery is to be . by mall to 
destinations outside Liverpool or Lon
don. The letters can be. handled by 
telegraph beyond these points If the 
sender desires .by the additional pay
ment of one cent a word to points in 
Great Britain and Ireland or the regu* 
lar telegraphic rates to other places. 
The senders can utilize either the reg
ular expedited day service or the night 
lettergram for the sending of the mes
sage to New York or Boston for' cable 
transmission.

Deferred press dispatches for publi
cation in the newspapers of this coun
try will be transmitted over the At
lantic cables at five cents a word, plus 
the regular day or night newspaper 

' rate from New York or Boston.
It is stated that at the first of the 

year there is to be inaugurated another 
novel service to be called the deferred 
cable service, which will be an exten
sion of the present expedited cable ser
vice to such business as will bear a cer
tain amount of delay and a correspond* 
ing reduction in the rate. Since the 
Western Union, acquired exclusive con-1 
trol of Us own Atlantic cables no time 
has been lost in working out plans for 
the greater extension of the use of the 
cables for commercial and social pur
poses, and President Theodore N. Vail 
Is authority for the statement that tl>e 
plans now announced bring into ex
istence under certain conditions a re
duction of almost eighty per cent ln 
cable tolls, the expedited cable rate 
being 37)4c. a word.

OOO
Club Rooms Popular.—The Vicl >ria 

Women's Ovh. which has been open to 
its members for the last week, is still 
adding to its members'..ip list; and the 
reading rooms and luncheon and tea 
parlor are proving more and more 
popular. The club wish to notify mem
bers that light luncheons of soups, cold 
meats and fruits will be served in fu
ture, and, as the place is very central, 
will be found a verv convenient lunch
ing place for business girls.

OOO
McGill Xmas Exams.—On Friday, 

December 16, the Christmas examin
ations of the McGill University stu
dents of the first and second year, will 
Commence. With the exception of 
geometry the tests are not final but 
Count a certain percentage in the final 
examinations in April. In this city 
about twenty students will write on 
the first year papers, .«"d about twelve 
on the second. The examinations are 
held at the local branch of the uni
versity at the High school. Most of 
the papers are set tiy the McGill fac
ulty in Montreal and are sent from 
there to the various branch fnstltu 
Hons throughout the Dominion.

OOO
Forest Protect--n.—In an article on 

the approaching session of the legis
lature tri Friday’s issue the printer 
was responsible for the statement tha: 
when action was delayed on the for
estry commission report last session 
an that was done was 
ing of the dangers of the forest.” The 
Times does not desire to accuse the 
McBride government of any offences of 
which it is not guilty.- What was writ
ten was a statement that action had 
been delayed, “all that was done be
ing the increasing of the apropriatlon 
for tjie .prevention and fighting of 
fires, which are one of the greatest 
dangers of the forest.”

OOO
Uplands Improvements. — Eleven 

firms tendered for the Improvement 
work at Uplands Farm, to be com
menced early ln the new year, 
tenders were opened Friday night in the 
Eastern Township's bank In the Times 
block, but no award was made at the 
time. The tenders covered paving, 
grading, light and telephone conduits 
and sewerage over a tract one hundred 
acres In extent. Bids were received 
from II. Chase, Seattle; Westholme 
Lumber Company; Canadian Mineral 
Rubber Company; P. J. McHugh, Se
attle; Barber Asphalt Company; C. H. 
Topp; M. P. Cotton & Co., Vancouver; 
Anderson Construction Company, Ta
coma; Independent Asphalt Company; 
T. R. Nixon & Co., and D. H. Traph- 
gen, Seattle.

SOLD LIQUOR WITH 
MEALS; FINED $109 The processes tion.

police and the fire brigade, light and 
street car transportation are ln the 
hands of companies, with a metropoli
tan board controlling water and drain
age, and yet the community is little 
the worse! for the limited powers of tt.< 

The government

Covered W.ay From Women’s 
to Fair Building to Allow 
x More ^ncing Space

:

Charge Against Italian Res
taurant Keeper Held to 

Be Proved
r- municipal officers, 

even owns the largest public park, and 
:it is only the smaller parks and re
serves which are under municipal con-

-

While (he.guests of the 1912 police ball 
arc still feeling the languor resulting, 
from the occasion, the members, of the 
committees who were responsible for 
the success of . the function are plan
ning for -the- departmental ball of 1913, 
and propose that It shall be larger, 
better and more brilliant than that 
which was held Wednesday night.:

.Next year the dancing space Is to: be 
increased, the whole of the main ex
hibit hall floor being used for this pur
pose. The dancing space Wednesday 
night, despite the fact that It consist- 
et(. of half the floor, did not accommo
date all who wanted to dance in the 
greatest comfort.

It was the agile dancer who could 
avoid . collisions who had the most 
successful evening, but; next year the 
police look for all of fifteen hundred 
guests, and In determining already at 
tilts early hour to provide for floor 
space :for that number,, have decided 
in devote the whole of the floor to 
dancing.

Accommodation: for dressing rooms, 
supper, smoking and card rooms, will 
tie made ln: the Women's building, sit
uated a:.few hundred feet away from 
the south entrance. A covered .passage 
•way built from one building to the 
other |s to form a means of communi
cation. . . , • . . ,.

Thosp who mislaid or lost articles at 
the ball on Wednesday night may find 
them among a bundle of handkerchiefs, 
etc., etc., which the police gathered to
gether the morning after. The articles 
have been brought to the city. They 
are at the detective office and can be 
claimed there.

Inadvertently the names of Inspector 
Thomas Palmer and his daughter. Miss 
Palmer, were omitted from the list of 
those who lead the grand march.

trol.
The obligations of the city to hand! - 

a large area like that of the Victoria 
district, as now outlined, It Is held, 
would bè considerable, and while the 
edmmittee ask for a long and strong 
pull together, the whole question re
solves Itself Into the difficulty of per
suading the resident of Saanich tha' 
he has thé Same Interest In Victoria 
as the shipper with wharves along the 
.inner harbor, and that the suburban
ite of Oak Bay feels the same Interest 
In the city as the merchant on Doug
las street. A series of meetings In Hi 
districts 'may do something to clear 
the air and shew the sectional inter
ests how they will be directly affected

r Leo Pallltter, keeper of an Italian 
restaurant on Pandora street, near 
Government street, was on Saturday 
fined $100 for selling liquor in his res
taurant to customers who dined there. 
The accused had the option of two 
months ln Jail and left the court with 
the Intention of obtaining a lawyer to 
advise hint what to do under the clr-

The printing process Isscorn™ ?

WINS THIS FIGHT
;

cumstances.
Thé sale of liquor In the restaurant 

with meals was noticed by Detective 
Murray, who made an investigation 
which resulted in the prosecution. The 
restaurant-keeper was in the habit of 
providing bottled beer for his custom
ers, but in defence of the charge main
tained that his employees acted only
as messengers for the customers and .The Toronto magnates of the Ama- 
went to a neighboring saloon and teur . Athletic Union of Canada have 
bought beer for his customers ' with climbed, down and Angus McKay is 
money gtven- by them, now declared to be an amateur, aa he

He called Emma Amosso and Katie always has been. The only, approach 
Toppro, waitresses, who said they had he ever made to being a professional 
seen the money paid by the customer antf that 
before the waltér left for the beer, "but against 
the magistrate held the practice Was der age he sparred In an exhibition 
one which was an Irregularity of tha bout.
act, and one which the act intended “Scotty’s” rehabilitation came last 
should not be followed. The premises night at a meeting of the British Co- 
are not licensed. 1 lumbia Amateur Athletic Union, held

at the J. B. A. A. clubhouse. A.letter 
was read from the national, secretary, 
E. Crow. Toronto, stating that the À. 
A. Ü. had no objection to the grant
ing of a card of amateur standing to 
McKay; provided that tie take an af
fidavit that he would remain an ama
teur arid Work In the Interests of ama_- 

Knoxviile, Tenn., Dec. 9.—Up to 2:30 teur sport, 
this afternoon squads of rescuers had 
made no effective progress ’ "—'r et-,
forts to reach the miners entombed 
by an explosion in the mine of the 
Knoxville Iron Company at Bryceville.

Cave-Ins barred ttie wav *c. the point 
where it Is hoped the hundred or more 
men are still alive. -1'

Secures His Amateur Standing, 
the National A, A. U, Hav-... 

ing Climbed Down
WINNIPEG ELECTION RETURNS.

Winnipeg, Dec. 9.—The following arr 
corrected returns of yesterday’s civic
elections:

Mayor. R. D. Waugh, majority 1.063
Board of Control. J. W. Cockburn. 

7.680; J. O. Harvey, 4.968; A. A. MeAr 
thus,. 4,937; W. G. Douglas. 4.767.

Aldermen, Ward 1, A; L. Bond, ma
jority S; Ward 8. J. J. Wallace, ma 
portly 243; ward 4. F. H. Davidson, ma- 
pority 89; Ward 6. Theodore Stefanik. 
majority 328; Ward 7, Charles Midwin
ter, majority 48.

School Trustees. — Ward 3, R J 
Craig, majority 1,789; Ward 3. R ^ 
McMunn, majority 438; Ward 8. Oeorge 
Grisdale, majority 251.

Money By-laws.—Subway by-law. for 
2,662; against, 2,033; defeated. Exhibi
tion by-law, for, 3,001; against. 2.4S»: 
defeated. Schools by-law, for. 3.333 
against, 880; carried. City hall by-law. 
for, 2,206; against, 2,637; defeated.

„as-

what the A. A. U. has. heldV»
film, is that while he was un-

TIDE TABLE.■

THE EXPLOSION

LN TENNESSEE MINE

Victoria. December. 1S11.
Date |TimeHt|TimeHt|Time.Ht|TiineHc

VICTORIA LABOR TEMPLE CO. h.m. ft. 
4 0* 4.9 
0 36 6.0 
3 16 6.5

h. m. ft. h. m. ft.|h. m. ft. 
11 11 8.4
4 54 5.7
5 41 6.4

The 18 30 4.6
19 04 3.3
19 40 3.1
20 19 1.6
21 00 0.1
21 44 0.4
22 30 0 6
23 15 0.4

Annual Meeting of Shareholders.—Di
rectors Elected for Ensuing Year. . " ;

e ...
«At the annual meeting of the share

holders of the Victoria Labor Temple 
Co., on Thursday evening, the follow
ing were elected to the board of di
rectors. J. C. Watters. A. R. Sherk,
C. Slvertz, G. H. Marsh, F. J. Perrott.
W. F. Emery, G- H, Tibbets, J. L.
Martin, J. W. Wagg, Wm. Pool, G. A.

• Coldwell, J. B. Martin, Phil. R. Smith,
J. Ley and J. Aiken.

The accounts and auditor’s report 
showed that the affairs of the company 
were in a flourishing condition, there
being a dredit balance of over 310,000, j OOO
which wfil tie carried' forward to the Donations Acknowledged.—The foi
res t account. lowing donations

As the lease of the rooms on' the knowledged at the Aged Women’s 
corner of Johnson and Douglas streets, Home for October and November: Mr 
which have been used during the past Millar. Fernwood Bakery, three dozen 
ten years by various labor organisa- buns; Mrs. Doull, jellies; • Mr. D. 
tiens of the city, will expire at the close Greaves, Esquimau, tinned meats; 
of the year, temporary quarters have Emmanuel Baptist church, flowers, 
been secured in the old Gospel hall, Mrs. Banner, reading matter; Mr.
Pandora street. The Labor Temple Steer (per Miss Wachter) cash, $6.
Company expects to be in a position at M|ss Went, grapes (twice) ; S. Lelser & 
an early date to provide better and Co., kindling wood ; Colfax Rebecca 
more permanent accommodation for lodge, cakes (per Mr*. Carne) ; Mrs. 
these unions until the new labor tem- Cates, flowers; Mrs. F. Landsberg, 
pie can be erected. (sugar-, tea. marmalade, biscuits and j frightened.

• ’•7Tills, of! course “Scotty” is quite will
ing to do a-nd the local union had no 
hesitation last night In granting him 
his amateur standing. McKay will now 
play soccer with the Victoria West A. 
A;, and will be- free to enter at any 
boxing meets which may be held here
after. His victory after, his long fight 
for justice In this matter will be re
ceived with great satisfaction by all 
tils friends.

, The matter of the reinstatement of
-San - Francisco, Cal., Dec. 9. — The James McLeod, formerly of the Lady- 

steamer City of Panama, which on a smith team and.later of the Vancouver 
previous trip was forced to put back Cailles but trow of this. city, was ra
te this port to a badly-damaged < i>ndi- ferred to the Vancouver body with a 
tion, as a result of a storm/ met with a recommendation from the local regjs- 
similar experience while returning from (ration committee.
the Mexican ports of call, and arrived • ----- ---------:---------- ----------
here to-day with another tale of hurrl- ‘ SHILOH LEADER CONVICTED, 
cane and smashed windows. For two 
days with the wind blowing 70 miles an 
hour, the ship struggled against heavy 
seas. Officers who had their rooms on 
the lower deck were forced to aban
don them. The gale came on late at 
night and the passengers were bsdl--

9 16 8.8 
9 40 8.8 
9 56 8.7 
9 54 8.6 

10 00 8.6 
10 13 8.8 
3 58 5.7

10 57 9.1
11 21 9.3 
11 44 9.4

A0 00 0.2 
0 46 1.0
1 33 2.1
2 21 3.3
3 09 4.6 
124 6.0

10 CANADIANS WELL TO FORE.11
.11 ...

Y. W. C. A. Meeting Are Pressing Americans Close for 
World's Honors in Track and 

Field Sports.

........._ _ Bp The regular
monthly meeting of the board- of di
rectors was held ln the rooms," Court
ney street on Friday afternoon. The 
reports of the treasurer, the travel
lers' aid, and that of the matron-sec
retary of the home, showed a month of 
strenuous untiring work. The travel
lers met and helped, included all 
kinds foam a child of eight years to 
.those oF. advanced life. The former 
found a' safe shelter and care until 
claimed tiy a grateful father. ( Over 
3,006 meals were served during the 
month, th' inmates expressing appre
ciation of the variety and quality of -, . , _ ... „

e. 11 , „ , • t?* food- sert ed. Miss Bromley-Jubb the ISOth Meridian west. It Is counted
Portland, Maine, Dçc. 9—Rev. Frank Whs elected on the board as convener from 0 to M hours, from midnight to mid- 

W. Sanford, leader of the Holy Ghost of the literary and social classes and S*1}1- 25e^.flturea. for„ he|6ht serve to 
and Us Society, was found guilty of ; Mrs. Scowcroft, an old member, was '“The^heirht to
causing the death of-six persons on. welcomed back Mrs. Hulls was the foehabove the average level\>ft!îe lowest 
board the yacht Coronet, by the jury j newly appointed treasurer. Much va!-, low1 water ln eaoh month of the year. This 
hi the United States court to-day. He i uable Work was discuaseld and die * toet lewer than the datum

"tenced Dece mber 1«. |posed of 'ffitorji°i~i r-dinSt*1^

13 2130 5.8
li ......

18 49 3.4
19 20 2.0
19 63 t.i
20 26 1.3
20 59 L0,
21 32 0.9
22 04 9.1, 
22 37 1.1 
2313 L4 
33 61 L9

16
16 .
17

in tiv38 A glance over the records 
principal track and Held sports estab
lished by different nationalities show < 
that the Canadians are right to tiv- 
fore ln everything, and are 
the United States a close race 

;\ world's all-round championship honor 
i." The Canadians have the Americans 

stood off -tit ttie 100 yards’ dash, am 
"3.the 120 yards hurdles, and hold I-’"' 

“high water” mark in the shot P!l 
and hammer throw. In everything el- 
except the broad jump and pole vauh 
thé Americans lead.

39
FORCED BACK.

v -- ml.
running
tor the

*
2»
25—'(«fully ac-

0 30 2.6 
107 3.3\m

rWm

e$-
m ..
S

During the period from July 1. H 
Jut-3 30. 1910, gold was produced In Mex
ico to the value of $214,918,986. In the 
year 1909-10 the predaction was M-'1':” 
Value of silver output for the period * 
19» was $901,448,479.w
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LEA!
RETURN

dr. SUN YAT Si 
ATTEND PEJ

! Thousands of N 
Into Canton tc 
K in Well

/-
San Francisco, C 

15 years an exile fro 
except for secret hi 
cleverly disguised, 1 
the revolutionary 1< 
pected to be ehoset 

: new republic, has 1 
and will arrive at Ct

Advices received i 
Chung Sai Yat Po 
paper say that Cant 
give Dr. Sun Yat S 
welcome, 
claimed and the da; 
to celebration. The 
are pouring into Car 
rounding country to 
demonstration.

From Canton Dr. 
to.Shanghai where a 
between the Mane' 
representatives and 
is in progress. Un 
whereabouts of Dr. i 
secret by rebel lead 
try. He travelled 
York to Europe an 
Marseilles, passing 
canal. He probably 
yesterday.

Dr. Stm, who is 
ing personally don 
other man to brinJ 
ent revolution, was 
China about 15 yeaj 
It has been reported 
ese in various pa 
though the fact -ri 
advertised, that tha 
ment has kept a pi 
000 gold on Dr. Su 
alive and numerod 
been made to kidi 
agents of the Imp 
nearly succeeded in 
to China. One of t 
in London and Dr. a 
by. the interference 
ernment. It is kno 
the last few years 
visits tp his rebel j

A holid

REPUBLIC D
TO SI

Portuguese Cd 
Gems Found 

aces Belong

( Lisbon, Dec. 14. - 
government has dec! 
found in the royal 
Cintra, Mafra and 
the flight of King 2 
Iativgs, on October 
long to the dethrone 
alleged but they do 
public. The cabind 
to sell the immense 
tic-ally 
swords, daggers—all 
crusted with precio 
are mostly relics d 
quests in the past d 
native rulers of « 
by the Portuguese

priceless

BEQUEST TO:
San Francisco, C^ 

terms of the will ; 
Saber, who died inj 
nesday, the Univeri 
$500,000. The bequri 
by President B. I. 
stipulates that $200J 
for a granite compa 
in height, to be ere 
of the university a 
three thousand dolls 
purchase a chime £4 
half the remainder 
to be devoted to thj 

. of classics, and tn 
Chair to history.

-ji CARELESS

VaVtcouver, Dec.
3 o’clock yesterday
Interruption occurra 
power service of thj 
pany, the damage j 
the accident extend! 
Ing' station of the j 
Buntzen, where a | 
was burnt out an| 
tiered useless. It wj 
careless blasting al 
Hastings townsite | 
era! had set off a | 
transmission linesj 
that two of the higl 
broken and the acq 
cd to the generatiij 
k.w. machine was I 
Buntzen.

'

FRENCH AVI

Meiun, France, dI 
theume, a well-kij 
ator, was killed bj 
aeroplane when he 
fory aviation camp

;
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11 28 8.7
11 48 9.0
12 09 9.4 
12 32 9.8

12 58 10.0
13 30 10.1
14 03 9.9
14 35 9.4
15 06 8.6

17 62 5.5
18 20 4.4 
10 34 8.9

12 OO 9.5 
12 10 8.5 
12 17 9.6 
12 32 9.4
12 53 9.2
13 36.8.8

17 56 8.6
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